Abstract-Forest inventory data were interpreted from color IR photography, transferred to base maps, and digitized for machine processing. The An effective forest resource inventory should provide: (1) Information for areal summaries, (2) site-specific information, and (3) spatially distributed and geodetically registered information for dimensional analyses. Remote sensing has traditionally proven a valuable tool in providing information for areal summaries; moreover, new machine processing techniques are greatly enhancing the capabilities for providing site-specific forest resource information and delineating homogeneous management units and identifying areas of conflict(s).
INTRODUCTION MU ULTIPLE-USE forest management makes it necessary
to consider a number of possible uses in the planning process. Consequently, resource inventories are needed in the decision-making process so resource allocation can reflect varying and often conflicting uses.
An effective forest resource inventory should provide: (1) Information for areal summaries, (2) site-specific information, and (3) spatially distributed and geodetically registered information for dimensional analyses. Remote sensing has traditionally proven a valuable tool in providing information for areal summaries; moreover, new machine processing techniques are greatly enhancing the capabilities for providing site-specific forest resource information and delineating homogeneous management units and identifying areas of conflict(s).
Dimensional Analysis
The potential of remotely sensed and other data can be further realized only when the information is keyed to a specific ground location, in other words, when it is registered. Data 
Applications
The Division of Forestry, Fisheries, and Wildlife Development has utilized remotely sensed data in several studies related to land management. Research emphasis has been in three areas:
1. Processing and registration of remotely sensed data for dimensional analyses.
2. Development of analysis techniques using remotely sensed data in combination (overlayed) with other geographic information (e.g., soil, slope, etc.).
3. Evaluation of study areas to identify management conflicts and to designate land-use potentials.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Use ofRemotely Sensed Data
Data from several sources of imagery have been utilized in analysis of forest resources. Color IR imagery at several scales, black and white at several scales, and LANDSAT imagery have been used. This discussion is confined primarily to two major sources of remotely sensed data to illustrate the processing for registration.
Medium Scale Color IR Imagery. A major source of information for forest resources was 1:24,000 color IR imagery provided by NASA (Marshall Space Flight Center) Environmental Applications Office. This imagery data was used to construct a multiuse management plan for Norris Reservoir lands. TVA owns about 25,000 acres of land adjacent to the reservoir. Medium scale color IR imagery was used initially to delineate cover types for a 121,000-hectare (300,000-acre) area. Nine cover types were identified on the imagery. Forest stands were delineated on TVA property within the total study acre. Stand sizes and volume per acre of the stands were estimated photogrammetrically. A crown diameter scale, a crown cover scale, and a parallax bar were used on nine-inch stereopairs of the area to provide this forest resource information (Cox and Weber, 1975 (Figure 3) . The study indicates that significant changes are occurring which affect the forest resources in this area and consequently, hydrological characteristics and potential wildlife habitat are also altered. Dynamic analysis and evaluations such as these are possible through a data processing procedure that emphasizes geodetic registration of data. cell size is flexible and can be selected to meet the resolution needs of analysis effort.
CONCLUSIONS
